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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

 My little ones,

Keep in your hearts the whole path of love and conversion that, through the Faithful Servant of
God, you have lived. For this maternal reason today I invite you to remember that it has already
been eleven months of encounters and of daily messages for the world.

Today I am calling you to be the living example of My Mater- nal Message through charity and
giving.

Dear children, I call you to form part of My Marian army of peace and to propagate My words by
means of your prayer. You are in time to live in the Mercy of My Son, you are in time to forgive
with the heart.

My children, today I also call all those who hear My urgent call for Peace and for Goodness so that
you may propagate My words of support and help to all the hearts in the world.

Your goal, as is Mine, must be to alleviate the tired heart, the wounded heart and the fallen heart. To
ignite, through prayer, the Flame of the Holy Spirit and to trust, in the name of My Son, in all the
wisdom that you will receive to grow as consciousnesses and as hearts.

My children, today there is reason to celebrate from the heart the past eleven months in which My
Maternal Love, My Hope, My Grace and My Mercy have been poured from the greatest depths of
My Maternal Heart for all My beloved children.

Continue united to My Spirit of Peace and through the permanent prayer of the Rosary, be united
every day to Jesus, the King of Love.

That your hearts, during these last eleven months, may have been able to be a part of My Great and
Divine Son Jesus. That from now on, your lives may be surrendered to the Plan of God, as a
reparation of all offenses that He receives from this world.

Be merciful and love your brothers and sisters because they are also My children.

For all this time of Mercy, I thank you for responding to My call!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


